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after the battle, bhai taru singh and his sister
taro kaur were transported to the royal court of
the mughal emperor. the emperor was so
impressed with the courage of the sikh that he
decided to take a look at the sikhs and was
struck by the beauty of their turban, which was
so close to the heads. however, to test the
strength of these sikhs, he ordered them to be
made to sit on thrones made of iron. however,
even then, the two of them remained fearless.
bhai taru singh and taro kaur were awarded with
a reward of thousands of dollars. the emperor
then ordered a huge carpet to be presented to
him. bhai taru singh replied, i have no use for a
carpet. i dont own anything besides my faith
and my gurmat. the emperor asked, would you
not like to own something? bhai taru singh and
taro kaur said that they were content with what
they had and were not covetous. the emperor
was angry and asked them to accept the royal
gifts. bhai taru singh replied, i have no use for
any of these gifts, so i will not take them. seeing
bhai taru singh like this, the emperor was
astonished. he asked, what can be more
precious than what you have? bhai taru singh
said, i am not interested in your gifts. theyre a
package from a person who owns everything,
but is not happy with anything. the emperor
asked, who is this person? bhai taru singh
answered, its guru gobind singh ji. seeing that
bhai taru singh was so impressed with the guru,
the emperor felt proud of himself. bhai taru
singh was then presented with a suit of clothes
and other royal gifts. the emperor asked, how
can you refuse the valuable gifts from my royal
court? bhai taru singh replied, if you give me
such valuable gifts, i will take them from you. i
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will give you nothing. the emperor was
astonished at the brave response of bhai taru
singh. he said, my court is full of people, i will
give you a comfortable position there and
bestow on you even more gifts. bhai taru singh
replied, there are only two people that i will
accept gifts from - the one who is living on the
earth and the one who is god.
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bhai taru singh ji is a punjabi language film
based on the life of bhai taru singh ji. the movie
features popular actors of punjabi cinema such

as nav deep, pappu gill, parminder nagra,
manveer sandhu, gurbir grewal, jaspreet singh,
babbal rai, amardeep rai, gurdas maan, karamjit
anmol and many more. watch the movie on bhai
taru singh ji on 27 april, 2018 with your family..
speaking about bhai taru singh (3d animation)
movie but we need your support too. bhai taru
singh animation movie is based on a true event

in sikh. this movie expands our knowledge about
bhai taru singh beyond the. bhai taru singh ji

animated free download 2 download: bhai taru
singh animated movie download, bhai taru singh
animated movie,. spiritually elevated bhai, taru

singh is forced to deal with the tyrannical
mughal. the movie captures the vents that lead

to his sacrifice. genres: animation. bhai taru
singh (2018), animation biography released in

punjabi language in theatre near you in
varanasi. know about film reviews, lead. student

exploration doppler shift answers17 when the
police team was passing through bhadhana

village, the sikhs of the village tried to free bhai
taru singh by force, but bhai taru singh

convinced them to stop doing so.when bhai taru
singh was caught along with his sister, many

sikhs offered to rescue him. however, bhai taru
singh said that he wanted to show the mughals

that the sikhs were not afraid of death. after
convincing her otherwise, bhai taru singh
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allowed his sister to be saved. the sikhs and
other villagers gave bribe and his sister
managed to escape. although his sisters

freedom was secured, bhai taru singh refused to
apologize. bhai taru singh ji had taken nectar

from bhai mani singh ji and was greatly
influenced by him.bhai taru singh was locked in
a jail cell and he was tortured in various ways.
the more they tortured him, the more bhai taru
singh became firm in his resolve to defend his

faith at all costs. 5ec8ef588b
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